


THE POWER OF OUR COMMUNITY

The patient experience is at the heart of everything 
we do. By giving voice to our members’ needs, we 
provide the Support, Education, and Hope they deserve 
SO THAT NO ONE FACES CANCER ALONE.

MISSION

The Cancer Support Community of the Greater Lehigh Valley aims to ensure that 
all people impacted by cancer are empowered by knowledge, strengthened by 
action and sustained by community.

“While going through chemo last year, I started attending some of the many programs 
offered here. I’m here most Mondays for my regular support group, even when I’m feeling 
well. If I can help someone else, it helps me. I worried that I wouldn’t have a support 
system when I moved here. But, I found one. This is my support system.” ~ Amy



Dear Friends of the Cancer Support Community of the Greater Lehigh Valley,
 
It is our honor to share with you the story of a thriving organization that is adopting 
innovative practices and impacting the lives of more people than ever—all thanks to your 
steadfast support.

For the last 15 years, the Cancer Support Community has provided support, education 
and hope to all impacted by cancer. Since opening in 2004, CSC has welcomed over 5,000 
individuals which equaled to over 43,000 visits through its 9,567 programs. 

Behind each number is a story—the patient struggling with how to tell her kids about 
her diagnosis, the caregiver keeping up a strong front who needs a shoulder to cry on, 
or even the friend who volunteered to research solutions for a family facing financial 
struggles due to cancer-related costs.

Whether these individuals received support walking into our community and joining a 
support group or attending a healthy lifestyle class, calling our free helpline, or utilizing 
our website to find local resources, they gained a sense of control during what can be a 
chaotic time.  

Cancer is a disease that no one can, or should, face alone. This principle unites all of 
our work, whether we are attending a health and wellness fair in our community or 
presenting to a class of students at a local university.

While we have witnessed many significant advances in treating this devastating disease, 
nothing takes the place of the power, inspiration, companionship, and connection that 
comes from community.

The strength of our community runs deep. 

Thank you for taking a look back at what we intend to achieve as we leap forward and 
show that community is stronger than cancer.

Amanda K. Buss
Executive Director
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YEAR IN REVIEW



PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
During the 2018-2019 fiscal year, we welcomed and 
helped 4,696 cancer survivors and family members,    
173 of whom were children. 

74 
EDUCATIONAL 
WORkSHOPS

451 
HEALTHY 
LIFESTYLE 
CLASSES

53 
SOCIAL 
PROGRAMS  

241 
SUPPORT 
GROUPS         

43 
CHILDREN/TEEN,
AND FAMILY 
ACTIVITIES 
  

our Educational Workshops covered 
topics like acupressure for self-care, 
nutrition, physical therapy benefits, 
nontoxic cleaning supplies, tax 
reform q&a, financial matters, and 
skin care.

Healthy Lifestyle classes included  
blogging and journaling, creative 
expression art therapy, meditative 
practices, customized fitness, 
qigong, and yoga.

a large variety of social programs such 
as seasonal crafting, movie nights, 
aromatherapy, and therapy dog visits 
were offered througout the year. 

Group members came together 
weekly and monthly to get support 
and learn from each other. 

We also offered programs specialized 
for children, teens, and families 
including an 8-month martial arts 
series, yoga pajama party, garden 
party, trip to the zoo, game nights, 
and pumpkin patch visit. 



Empowering You Through Support
Professionally facilitated support groups for people with cancer 
and caregivers are the heart of our program. Support groups 
decrease distress and improve quality of life. adult group 
members of different ages and with different types of cancer 
come together each week to get support and learn from each 
other. available in person and online.

  WEEkLY SUPPORT GROUPS
     People Living with Cancer
    Friends and Family
  
  MONTHLY SUPPORT GROUPS
    Breast Cancer Group
    Breast Friends Breakfast
    GYn Cancer Group
    Pancreatic Cancer Group
    Thyroid Cancer Group 
    Carbon County Cancer Support Group
    LGBT+ Cancer Support Group
    Circulo de apoyo 
    Lymphedema Group

SHORT-TERM INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING  

We also offer short-term counseling to members with cancer and 
their caregiver who may be dealing with issues related to their 
cancer experience. 

“I very quickly realized that without the support of 
CSCGLV, I wouldn’t have been able to get through 
my cancer treatment process. The Cancer Support 
Community was the only place I felt comfortable 
enough to be myself, a person living with cancer. 
I couldn’t get there fast enough” ~ Carol
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OUR MEMbERS

CanCEr TYPES

37%  
BrEaST

21% 
HEad and nECk

11%
LunG

11% 
GYn

11% 
PanCrEaTIC

5% 
mELanoma/SkIn

5%
oTHEr



           CANCER SUPPORT HELPLINE

our helpline provides guidance, resources, and support 
to cancer patients or their loved ones with a variety of 
needs – from getting information about cancer, identifying 
a local support group or just finding someone who is 
willing to listen. We speak your language! 
 
              

  CANCER SUPPORT SOURCE

CancerSupportSource is an integrated cancer distress 
screening program to help those living with cancer and 
their caregivers to more effectively manage the physical, 
social, and emotional stresses of cancer. 

 

                     
    OPEN TO OPTIONS ®

upcoming doctor’s appointment? don’t know what to ask? 
This program helps patients identify important questions 
and sort through information about your cancer treatment 
options and concerns based on your personal needs.

 

              
          CANCER HOPE NETWORk

We partner with the Cancer Hope network to provide 
comfort and hope for people facing cancer. Through free 
one-on-one support to adult cancer patients and their 
loved ones. Trained Support Volunteers who have been 
through a similar diagnosis and treatment are matched 
with patients.  

877-HoPEnET

37%  
BrEaST

21% 
HEad and nECk

11%
LunG

11% 
GYn

11% 
PanCrEaTIC

5% 
mELanoma/SkIn

5%
oTHEr



Empowering You Through Education
We host a variety of educational workshops and programs 
that provide those facing cancer with the tools to manage 
treatment and recovery as effectively as possible. These 
workshops are presented by top physicians, nurses, and 
practitioners to provide the most up-to-date and significant 
information possible. Educational programs cover a wide 
range of topics about cancer-related issues.

FRANkLY SPEAkING AbOUT CANCER ®
Physicians, nurses and other healthcare professionals offer 
empowering presentations on the latest treatment options 
and medical information.

RESOURCE LIbRARY
our extensive resource library consists of over 100 topics 
including various types of cancer, side effects, and other 
cancer-related themes such as financial assistance, nutrition, 
and pain management. Several materials are also translated 
into Spanish.  

THE bIGGAR FAMILY CENTER
a designated area for children and teens with cancer or those 
facing cancer in the family, the JaG Children’s Library features 
books, games, and specialized information, while the JoCa 
Children’s Place nurtures creativity and self-expression for kids 
as well as adults.

SURVIVOR SUMMIT
a day focused on survivorship/co-survivorship, integrative health 
practices, managing treatment and side effects, and practical 
matters such as finances and insurance. The day includes break-out 
sessions and exhibitors for anyone affected by cancer.

“I would come here daily after radiation. 
I’d drive over from the hospital. Cancer 
Support Community showed me that 
everyone is a survivor. Everyone had 
such a great attitude.” ~ Mike
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PROGRAM 
ATTENDANCE

51%
STrESS rEduCTIon and 

HEaLTHY LIFESTYLE

31%
SuPPorT GrouPS

16%
EduCaTIon CLaSSES

2%
SoCIaL



     
     “Not only am I a member at CSC but now a dedicated  
     volunteer and advocate and hope to inspire and   
     encourage other survivors to get the necessary care  
     and support they need.” ~ Lynne

HOW WE HELP?
as a result of programs members have experienced the following:

  “Thank you Cancer Support Community for supporting 
  me on my journey and defining my life’s meaning and 
  purpose in now supporting others ” ~ Wendy

anxiety and distress 

Confidence in knowing what questions to ask their doctor

Clinical trial enrollment compared to national average 

Improvements in health-related quality of life and lifestyle change 

Health worry 

Quality of life around physical, mental and social functioning

Physical activity and improved dietary habits



Empowering You Through Community
We depend on the generous contributions from individuals, 
businesses and charitable foundations to help us achieve our 
mission. all funds donated to the organization stay in the 
Greater Lehigh Valley to support our work of providing free 
supportive and educational programs to people affected 
by cancer. Every gift, helps to make a difference in the 
organization’s efforts to provide a better quality of life 
for people in our community.

SPECIAL EVENTS 

22nd annual Charles B. Patt Jr., Golf Tournament – a 
charity golf event coordinated by Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services Fox & roach realtors held at Woodstone 
Golf Course, danielsville, Pa. 

dragon Boat Festival – 2nd annual dragon Boat Festival 
held at Evergreen Lake, Bath, Pa.

Wings of Hope – A butterfly release to honor and remember 
loved ones affected by cancer held at Cedar Crest College, 
allentown, Pa.

Celebration of Hope – a cocktail reception and community 
partner recognition held at Folino Estate, kutztown, Pa.

CSC is a recipient of proceeds from the boutique at the Rink.

“Though our journeys were unique, 
I found others who understood the 
stresses, concerns and after-effects 
of being a survivor.” ~ Brenda 
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OUR PARTNERS

Just a few of the community 
agencies we are proud to 
partner with.

allentown YmCa
american Cancer Society
andy derr Foundation 
Bradbury-Sullivan LGBT 
 Community Center
Easton Hospital
Firth Youth Center
Good Shepherd rehabilitation  
 Hospital
J’s run
Lehigh Valley Health network
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
nJ CEEd 
norwescap
Pediatric Cancer Foundation 
 of the LV
St. Luke’s university Health 
 network
Sussex Warren Chronic disease 
 Coalition 
Traditions of Hanover



Empowering You Through Community



OUR VOLUNTEERS

“I volunteer because it continuously teaches me something new about people, about cooperation, 
about compassion, and about myself. In helping others, I am reminded that we are all in this 
together and we need to remember to support each other. Life has so much to offer if we remember 
to look beyond ourselves.” - Brad

Providing support to all people 
touched by cancer is at the core of 
everything the Cancer Support 
Community (CSC) does and is the 
heart of our mission. We cannot 
achieve this goal without help. 
Strong, outspoken, and engaged 
volunteers strengthen our efforts 
to ensure that no one faces cancer 
alone. By getting involved, you 
become a leader in our organization 
and an ambassador on behalf of CSC 
helping make a difference in the 
lives of thousands of cancer patients 
and their families.

Volunteers are one of our essential 
resources, and we are grateful 
beyond words to the individuals, 
community groups, and businesses 
who shared their time and talents 
with us. 

2,700 
 HourS oF SErVICE
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bOARD OF DIRECTORS – 2018-19
OFFICERS

daniel mcCarthy, President
retired, PPL

Pam kennedy, Treasurer
Community Volunteer

Susan Lee, Vice-President
Good Shepherd rehabilitation network

marilyn Claire, Secretary
Community Volunteer

PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE COUNCIL
mariette austin, md, Phd  
richard Boulay, md  
donna Bydlon, rn    
maryann Cali, rn   
nicholas Cardiges, md  
Tracey depano   
Cindy durnin   
Pam Formica   
Sue Golden, PT
Phil Greishaber, md   
Cynthia Gutierrez-Bernstein, LSW  

STAFF
amanda Buss, Executive Director

Jen Sinclair, m.Ed., nCC, LPC, Program Director

Jen Gibbs, Marketing/Development Manager

michelle Beil, Financial Specialist

Laura oesterle, m.div., Program Coordinator

kathy moyer, Office Manager

nancy Petiet, Volunteer Coordinator

MEMbERS

robert m. donchez, Esquire
Florio, Perrucci, Steinhardt, & Fader, LLC

Lauryn Graves
airProducts

Jonathan Huerta, Esquire
king, Spry, Herman, Freund & Faul LLC

Sheri Leo
Fulton Financial advisors

Suzanne mason
Community Volunteer

Tom neuhaus
Victaulic

T. kumar Pendurthi, md, Phd, FaCS
Pendurthi Surgical associates, LLC

rebecca rij-Flynn
Quadrant Private Wealth

Laurie ryan
retired, PPL

Elizabeth Scofield
Community Volunteer

amy Thompson
Community Volunteer

Todd Wendling
The morning Call

melissa Hakim, md   
rev. anne Huey  
melissa kratz, rn, mSn, aoCn  
Shanthi Lewis, md
Luke mason, Phd 
marian mcdonald, md   
Carole moretz, Phd  
T. kumar Pendurthi, md, Phd, FaCS  
Sloane Radcliffe  
atticus ranck
Trish riley, rn, mS, aPrn  
 

Lee riley, md, Phd  
raiza roman, rn   
rosemary Sauers, rn  
martine Scannavino, dHSc, rdn, Ldn, Fand  
maryellen Shiels  
kay Sutton, CTr   
Tom Tachovsky, md, FaCS  
Wendy Littner Thomson, m.Ed., LPC, rYT 
Jodie Patrick Vanya  
Julie Wentzel, LSW 



AMbASSADORS OF HOPE 
ambassadors of Hope, launched in July 2012, was created for individuals to serve as a  liaison 
to the community, as well as to be an arm of our fundraising efforts. In the course of the year, 
the group of ambassadors will hear a few presentations about the worthy programs that the 
Cancer Support Community provides, and will vote on which program to direct the money in 
the ambassador Fund.

karen   achey
Shirley Biggar
Llyena Boylan
Jane Brooks
Peggy Brown
Gretchen Campbell
marilyn  Claire
Jan Connell
maureen Cort
Jill Crosson
Tony dare
Erin dolan
dolly dyer
nicole Evans
Laurie Fitzpatrick

andrea Foucek
Susan Gadomski
Sara George
Susan Gumz
Susan Haytmanek
Stephanie Hnatiw
renee klaperman
maxine klein
kirk kozero
Valerie Lane
Eileen Lewbart
Lori neidlinger
Brad Patt
don Patt
doug Patt

During the 18-19 year, the Ambassadors funded Individual Counseling, Online Programming
and a portion of the 2019 Survivor Summit.

Laura Quarmley
kathleen Waterbury reilly
Heather rodale
ashley russo
Cindy Sadler
Judy Savchak
Lauren Savchak-mcHarris
Jeanine Schantz
Pearl Schmier
Laurie Stewart
Loretta Tubiello-Harr
Jennifer Vandevoorde
Chrissie Wagner
kathy Weil
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SINCEREST THANkS TO OUR CONTRIbUTORS
our mission is accomplished through the generous support of individual donors, foundations, 
businesses and community organizations, and we extend gratitude to all who make it possible.

The Cancer Support Community also thanks those who conducted fundraisers and collection drives 
to respond to our needs, and everyone who provided in-kind donations throughout the year.

$10,000+
air Products and Chemicals, Inc.
anonymous
mr. and mrs. John Biggar
Boutique at The rink
The donald B. and dorothy L. Stabler  
 Foundation
Fox and roach/Trident Charities
Highmark
John a and margaret Post Foundation
Women’s 5k Classic Grant

$5,000 - $9,999
BB&T
Celgene Corporation
mrs. June Hahn
Harry C. Trexler Trust
Just Born, Inc.
mr. and mrs. david kennedy
Lehigh Valley Health network
mr. and mrs. Joseph Przybylski
Quadrant Private Wealth
mr. and mrs. Herman rij
The roth Law Firm
St. Luke’s university Health network

$2,000 - $4,999
andy derr Foundation for kidney Cancer  
 research
B. Braun medical, Inc
BSI Corporate Benefits, LLC
Burkholders HVaC
desales department of nursing and Health
desales university
FL Smidth
The Fleming Foundation
Frederick & margaret Bedford Foundation  
 - Victaulic
Hospital Central Services, Inc.
Humana
koch 33 Toyota
kSE u2 LLC
Lehigh Valley Business Coalition on 
 Healthcare
Lehigh Valley Community Foundation
Leona Gruber Charitable Trust
macy’s/Bloomingdale’s
mr. and mrs. Clarence mason
mr. and mrs. daniel mcCarthy
mr. and mrs. Thomas neuhaus
oaa orthapedic Specialists
Phoebe ministries
ms. Laurene ryan
Saucon Valley Country Club
mr. James Tanenbaum and 
 Ms. Elizabeth Scofield
Sylvia Perkin Perpetual Charitable Trust
Tolino Vineyards LLC
Trumbower Hospital Foundation, Inc.
mr. and mrs. John Wagner

West Side Hammer Electric

$500 - $1,999
allentown rescue misson
mr. and mrs. ronald altieri
ms. rebecca altman
apollo Grill, Inc.
mr. Gregory armor
mr. and mrs. Edward Beil
ms. Wendy Body
mr. and mrs. marc Brinker
Buckno Lisicky & Co.
ms. amanda Buss
Campbell rappold & Yurasits LLP
Cancer Support Community Headquarters
Cancer Treatment Centers of america
Capital Blue
Carbon County Community Foundation
mr. Jason Claire and mr. mark dybul
Computer aid, Inc.
mr. and mrs. Eugene Connell
Crosson & richetti, LLC
dr. Jill Crosson
mr. Stewart davis
mr. dennis domchek and mrs. Susan  
 Haytmanek-domchek
mr. John Berseth and ms. Carol dorey
mr. James Eck
Eight oaks distillers
Embassy Bank
ms. nicole Evans
mr. and mrs. Scott Fainor
First Commonwealth Federal Credit union
Florio Perrucci Steinhard & Cappelli, LLC
mr. ryan Flynn and mrs. rebecca rij-Flynn
Fragrance manufacturing, Inc.
mr. and mrs. robert Gadomski
George and Judith arangio Foundation  
 Trust
mr. and mrs. Joseph Gibbs
Good Shepherd rehabilitation network
ms. Lauryn Graves
mr. and mrs. mark Gumz
mr. donald Hallock
mr. and mrs. Thomas Hall
mr. and mrs. ronald Held
mr. Warren Henderson
HindlePower, Inc.
mr. and mrs. Todd Holmes
Horwith Trucks
ms. Bonnie Horwith
Iron Pigs Charities
ITW Corporate disbursement
John Yurconic agency
keystone Canna remedies
mr. and mrs. douglas kirschman
mr. Ed kocher
ms. Sharon koehler
mrs. kathie Laposata
Legend Personal Care & memory Care  

 of allentown
Lehigh Valley Grand Prix, LLC
Lehigh Valley Honda
mr. and mrs. Greg Leo
Lewis Enviromental
Liberty Girls Volleyball
ms. Heather Lindaman
The Lodge-rHd
mr. and mrs. Patrick Loquasto
marks, mcLaughlin & dennehy,   
 attorneys at Law
merchants Bank
mr. and mrs. david mittl
mr. Jesse moyer
mrs. Gostony Trucking
mr. and  mrs. Stavros Patselas
mr. and mrs. don Patt
mr. and mrs. douglas C. Patt
Pearly Baker’s ale House
Pennsylvania dermatology Partners
PnC Financial Services
mr. matt Pulcini
mr. and mrs. John Quarmley
ms. robyn randolph
Redfin Real Estate
mr. J.B. reilly and mrs. kathleen   
 Waterbury reilly
ross J. Born Family Charitable Trust
mr. and  mrs. Jay ruhle
ruth P. Seruga Charitable Trust C/o  
 Wells Fargo Bank, n.a.
dr. Hayman Salib
mrs. Pearl Schmier
mr. and mrs. Seislove
ms. kerrie Semmel
Shanthi Project
Sherwin Williams Company
ms. Stephanie Smith
mr. and mrs. W. Cordes Snyder III
Sparkle Car Wash
mr. and mrs. William Spence
Stauffer Insurance Group
mr. and mrs. W. Jay Stiver
Susan Bella Jewelry
dr. and mrs. nick Taylor
mr. Guy Thompson
ms. mary Titus michener
mr. and mrs. Paul Tracy
mr. Charles Tuskes
united Healthcare
united Way of Greater Lehigh Valley
mr. robert Vitale
ms. Christine Wagner
Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church

$100 - $499
mr. and mrs. Wayne achey
Mr. Jeffrey Adams
ms. Lori alfonse
allentown Symphony Hall
aLro assoc.



SINCEREST THANkS TO OUR CONTRIbUTORS
american Express Gift matching Program
ms. Trixie argente oliveira
mr. Christopher armstrong
mr. adam atkinson
avago Technologies
avona Volunteer Fire Company
mrs. Barbara azarik
ms. diane Baldovsky
mr. and mrs. Lewis Bandle
Bank of america Charitable Foundation
ms. Bonnie Barndt
ms. Catherine Barrett
mr. J Barrett and ms. Catherine kraus
ms. maryanne Barton
mr. and mrs. richard Bass
mrs. mary Beebe
mrs. Polly Beste
ms. mary Lou Best
mr. John Blair
Blue mountain resort
Boyle Construction
mr. and mrs. allen Brandis
ms. roxanna Brandle
mrs. marlene Touni
mr. James d. Bristol
ms. Ellen Broadhurst
ms. mary Brooks
mr. and mrs. richard Brooks
mr. and mrs. douglas Brown
mrs. michele Buck
mrs. diane Burke
mrs. kelly Burke
ms. Lisa Calandra
mr. and mrs. Stephen Camarano
ms. Gretchen Campbell
mr. Chris Cardenas
dr. and mrs. Hugh Carlin
mr. michael Caruso
mr. and mrs. Timothy L. Carwell Jr.
ms. Elizabeth Casilio
ms. Hope Cassellia
ms. Christine Castiello
mr. Lawrence Center
mr. Edward Chase
mr. Joseph Christine
mr. and mrs. Patrick Cicorelli
mrs. marilyn Claire
ms. Jackie Cocchiola
ms. Caitlin Cochrane
Mr. Jeffrey Colfer
College Hill Presbyterian Church
mr. Brent Conly
mr. and mrs. roger Conrad
Contractor Solutions LLC
mr. and mr. mathew Cook
mr. michael Cook
mr. John Cooney
mrs. maureen Cort
Mr. Jeff Countess
Credit Industry marketing representative  
 organization
mr. V Crosson
ms. deb Cummins Stellato
ms. michele d’amico
danzi Brothers Inc
ms. rosanne day
mr. and mrs. Walter dealtrey
mr. Paul deery
ms. maria demarest
ms. diana deSantis

ms. Lisa deutsch
ms. kathy dickey
mr. Barry diehl
mr. and mrs. Bob dietrick
mr. Harold diGiacomo
mr. Tony domingues
mr. robert donchez
ms. Vicki doule
Mrs. Tricia Duffy
mr. ryan durkin
mr. and mrs. keith durocher
mr. and mrs. david dryer
mr. and mrs. Bruce Eames
ms. Jodi Edwards
ms. Leigh Ehrlich
mr. ron Eichenberg
mr. and mrs. Thomas Eighmy
ms. dana Eldridge
ms. marci Elliott
ms. Susan Elton
The Equinox agency
ms. Heather Erdosy
ms. Cynthia Ernst
ms. marilee anne Falco
mr. Thomas Fanning
Farmersville PTa
ms. Cathy Filler
mr. and mrs. roberto Fischmann
Fitzpatrick Lentz & Bubba
mr. and mrs. Joseph Fitzpatrick
mr. Lawrence Flick
ms. Lindsay Fly
ms. Laura m Foran
ms. Brenda H. Fortna
mr. and mrs. oldrich Foucek
ms. Barbara Fowler
mrs. alice Frable
Jamie Frank
mr. david Fretz
ms. Sara Gammon
ms. margaret Garcia
mrs. Joanne Gardocki
mr. michael Garrison
Gavanna Construction, LLC
mr. and mrs. kevin Gaynor
mr. Bruce Glendinning
mr. Christopher
mr. david Gloss
mrs. Sharon Goldner
Grace acupuncture Herbal medicine 
mrs. alisa Graybill
mrs. margaret Grimes
mrs. Sandra Grube
mr. douglas Gruver
ms. rita Guthrie
ms. Lorraine Gyauch
H&r Block
mr. William Hacker
mr. Jim Hadad
mr. James Haddad
mrs. michele Haldeman
mr. and mrs. James Harbaugh
mrs. Sharon Hardenberg
mr. and mrs. norman Harpster
ms. mary Harris
mr. daniel Haugh
dr. david Hay d.P.m.
mr. John m. Hayes
ms. alexandra Heavilon
mr. Todd Heller

ms. Erika Herzer
mr. and mrs. Bradley Heydt
mr. Steve Heyman
mr. and mrs. neal E. Hoch
mr.and mrs. kenneth Hodick
Holy Trinity Church
Home Settlement Services
Hopko Excavating, Inc.
Hotel Bethlehem
mrs. Julie Huber
mr. and mrs. allan d. Hunger
Independence Planning Group LLC
mr. mike Irish
J. S. Burkholder Funeral Home, Inc
ms. Lauren Jacoby
Jaindl Enterprises
ms. Joanna Jaindl
Janney montgomery Scott LLC
ms. Elizabeth Jerant
ms. Elaine a. Jones
ms. Jennifer Jung
JVI, LLC
mr. arthur r. kaplan
mr. and mrs. nick kavounas
keller Williams real Estate
dr. Tricia kelly
dr. Elizabeth khan
ms. debra W. khateeb
dr. and mrs. richard kingston
ms. renee klaperman
dr. and mrs. J. Patrick kleaveland
mr. kirk kozero and dr. Joseph Brooks
mrs. Beth kozinn
mr. Ethan kramer
kuhns and anthony Paving Co. Inc.
mr. and mrs. William kuplen
ms. alice kwiatkowski
ms. Luanna LaBriola
mr. and mrs. Bradford Lane
mr. and mrs. michael Langsam
mr. Sean LaSalle
mr. and mrs. Joseph Leddy
ms. Susan Lee
mr. douglas P. Leh
Lehigh County Fire Police association
Lehigh Valley Sole Sistas
mr. and mrs. russ Leibensperger
mr. and mrs. martin Lemelman
ms. Linda Levy
ms. Lisa Liddington
ms. molly Lieberman
mr. and mrs. david Linzer
mr. and mrs. robert Littner
ms. Camille Llewellyn
mr. Carlos Lopez
mr. and mrs. John Lovett
mrs. mary Lukiewski
mr. and mrs. Thomas Lyons
mr. and mrs. dennis macGown
ms. amy machulsky
mr. and mrs. Brian macLean
mr. Peter madden
ms. Gale maleskey
maranatha Broadcasting Co
mr. and mrs. Charles marcon
mr. Eric marshall
mr. Scott marshall
dr. and mrs. Eric J. marsh
mr. and mrs. michael martin
ms. Teresa maund
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SINCEREST THANkS TO OUR CONTRIbUTORS
ms. monique mcCants
mr. Patrick mcElderry
Mr. Jeff McElhaney Jr.
ms. nicole mcGalla
mr. rich mcGinnis
mrs. Lauren mcHarris
ms. Erin mckarski
ms. Cena mckee
ms. Lynn mense
merck Foundation C/o Cybergrants
mrs. Phyllis merlo
mr. dennis Fillebrown and ms. Emily  
 merola
millennia Salon & Spa
mr. Earl miller
ms. Elaine miller
mr. Stu miller and ms. Laurie Harford
mission Pa Employees
ms. Elizabeth michell
mr. ryan mitstifer
mr. and mrs. Christopher moakley
ms. karima modjadidi
ms. anne morris
mr. and mrs. Charles morrow
ms. Sandra mugridge
ms. Jennifer murphy
mr. ray murphy
nationwide Foundation
mr. and mrs. Theodore a. neidlinger
ms. daphne newman
ms. Lynn newman
ms. Janine nicolich
mr. George nisiotis
novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation
ms. doris novick
Offix Systems USA Inc.
onehope Foundation
mr. david osborn
mr. Peter oswald
mr. and mrs. Glenn ott
out of our mind’s art Studio
ms. ann Packman
Parkside Ventures LP
mr. and mrs. d. Brad Patt
mr. and mrs. douglas Patt Jr.
ms. Silvia Payan
mr. and mrs. alan Penn
mr. Justin Perambo
ms. Christine Perrucci
mrs. nancy Petiet
Mr. James Pfeiffer
ms. diane Phalen
Philadelphia Integrative medicine
ms. Erin Pipech

mr. Charles Plumaker Jr.
ms. andrea Poloni
Presidential Cleaners, Inc.
ms. Stephanie Prosser
dr. Judith Pryblick
mr. david Quarmley
ms. kate raymond
mr. rich read
mr. alan reburn
mr. Tyrone B. reed
ms. Elizabeth renkievicz
reynolds & reynolds Electronics. Inc.
mr. and mrs. Thomas riddle
ms. karen riggs
ms. ruth rivera
mr. don rives
ms. Heather rodale
mr. and mrs. Glenn roedel
ms. Josephine ronca
rosies Bootcamp
mr. and mrs. Elias ruben
ms. raquel ruiz-Castaneda
Ms. Linda Rumfield
ms. Lynne rush and ms. angella Carney
dr. and  mrs. Joseph russo
ms. Patricia russo
S.W.a.T. Environmental of Pa
Mr. Jeffrey Sabotta
ms. Cynthia Sadler
mr. John Savchak
ms. Judith Savchak
ms. Jennifer Scavuzzo
mr. and mrs. Paul Schilling
mrs. Shawn Schmitt
mrs. Lynn Schoof
mr. Jason Serfass
mr. Edward Shaughnessy
mr. and mrs. Charles Simon
ms. maureen Simonette
mr. nate Singley
mr. and mrs. James Smith
ms. karen Smith
ms. Susan Smith
mr. mark Sobota
mr. and mrs. John Soler
mrs. Cynthia Spicknall
mr. donald Spieth and mrs. Llyena Boylan
ms. kim Spotts-kimmel
mr. kenneth Springs
mr. and mrs. Phillip St. James
St. mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
St. Theresa School
mr. albert Stewart
mr. and mrs. Charles Stewart

mr. Bill Stewart
mr. and mrs. Paul Stewart
ms. Laurie Stewart
ms. mary Stock keister
mr. and mrs. James Storm
mr. david a. Stortz
mr. and mrs. Franklin Strausser
mr. and mrs. Frank Tallent
The Tara and Haresh Joshi Charitable
mr. Joseph Tavianini
ms. nancy J. Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Terfinko
ms. Penelope Tervalon
mrs. amy Thompson
mr. michael Thompson
Thrivent Choice
Thrivent Financial East Penn Group
mrs. nicole Titus
mr. raymond Titus
mr. and mrs. W. Joseph Topiarz
ms. maureen Topper
ms. Sarah Trimmer
mrs. Loretta Tubiello-Harr
mr. Charles Tucker
ms. diana Vail
mr. and mrs. John Van den Elzen
mr. and mrs. mark VandeVoorde
ms. nicole Venskytis
mrs. angela Vieira
mrs. Sarah Vikner
Vistacom audio Video Solutions
mr. and mrs. richard Wall
Walmart
mr. Craig Weber
ms. Sylvia H. Weber
ms. Lisa Webster
ms. kathy Weil
mrs. marcia Weill
mr. and mrs. Todd Wendling
Wheels of Time Street rod association
mrs. Linda Wieder
mr. matthew Wieder
mr. Paul William
mr. and mrs. James a. Wimmer
ms. Jennifer Wood
ms. Linda Wood
mr. Shawn Yeakel
mr. and mrs. Steven Yost
ms. Janice Young
ms. mary Zaoudeh
mr. Jason Zeiner
ms. Lauren Zucco



FINANCIAL REPORT    
Fiscal Year ending 6/30/2019

SOURCE OF FUNDS

Total revenue:  $525,346

   Grants, Corporate & Individual 
   Contributions: $269,195

   Fundraising Events: $179,076

   miscellaneous: $77,075 

 

USE OF FUNDS

Total Expenses: $474,660

   Programs: $329,215

   administration: $89,931 

   Fundraising: $55,514 

audited as of october 2019
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“This has become my second home and sanctuary.  My family is very supportive, 
but they can’t really understand, because they haven’t been through it. Here 
I can talk to other survivors and share my true feelings and concerns. When I 
come home from here, I am refreshed, rejuvenated, and ready to fight my 
cancer.” ~ Kathy




